MEMBERS PRESENT


PRAYER Donald G Jacobsen

GLOBAL MISSION OPERATIONS COMMITTEE (GCC-S)—MEMBERSHIP ADJUSTMENT

VOTED, To adjust the membership of the Global Mission Operations Committee (GCC-S), as follows:

Delete Patterson, Gary B
Ytreberg, F Martin

Add Sahly, Donald R

INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF EDUCATION (GCC-B)—MEMBERSHIP ADJUSTMENT

VOTED, To adjust the membership of the International Board of Education (GCC-B), as follows:

Delete Ganson, Reo, Assistant Secretary
Gannon, Reo, Assistant Secretary
Ytreberg, F Martin, Treasurer
Gannon, Reo, Assistant Secretary
Ytreberg, F Martin, Treasurer
Add Dulan, C Garland, Assistant Secretary
Lemon, Robert E, Treasurer

SEC/ADCOM/GCC to AHT

STRATEGIC PLANNING AND BUDGETING COMMITTEE (GCC-SSub)—MEMBERSHIP ADJUSTMENT

VOTED, To adjust the membership of the Strategic Planning and Budgeting Committee (GCC-SSub), as follows:

Delete Lemon, Robert E
Patterson, Gary B
Ytreberg, F Martin, Secretary

Add Cooper, Lowell C
Lemon, Robert E, Secretary
Rose, Steven G

PRE/ADCOM/GCC to AHT

WADE, KENNETH R—EDITOR, ADULT SABBATH SCHOOL BIBLE STUDY GUIDES - APPOINTMENT DECLINED

VOTED, To record that Kenneth R Wade has declined his appointment as Editor of the Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guides.

PRE/ADCOM/GCC to AHT

GOLDSTEIN, CLIFFORD—EDITOR, ADULT SABBATH SCHOOL BIBLE STUDY GUIDES - APPOINTMENT

VOTED, To appoint Clifford Goldstein as Editor of the Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guides.